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AFTER one of the most remarkable
campaigns in the history of Southern
politics Atlanta has gono "wet."
Prohibition has been defeated on the
very field whore it had boon claimed
that it was most successful.
Tua present Legislature will have

its hands full. It will be well for the
people if it should be able to learn
early in the session that its principal
duty lies on the line of destroying a
number of more or less stupendous
follies.
Tun Governor, in his message to the

Legislature, recommends the estab-
mont of a reformatory for juvenile
criminals. If the Governor had called
the institution a college instead of a
"reformatory" the Legislature might
have adopted the suggestion.
Tne proposition that the State finish

the canal is one which will hardly be
adopted at this time; nor will the
alternative which is being pressed upon
the Legislature, to give the thing
away, be seriously entertained. The
State has spent $175,000 on this enter-
prise, and has learned that it ought
never to have undertaken the thing.
It is too much, however, to ask the
State to give away the whole concern.

Marsupial Law-Makers.

A member from one of the moun-
tain districts, Mr. Davenport, has
been trying to get the Legislature to
include the "possum" in the game
laws. Mr. Davenport, if we are not
mistaken, pressed his measure on the
Legislature at the last session unsuc-
cessfully, but to the amusement of his
fellow-members. That body had no
sooner convened in 'its present session
than the gentiman was "possum"
hunting again. The benevolence of
his soul has gone out to the "possums"
in their lonely walks in the dark.
Mr. Davenport ought to learn the

name of the marsupial which ho seeks
to protect and then go home.

Local Taxation.

The Governor recommends the pas-
sage of an Act providing for local tax-
ation to extend the school term. The
recommendation should be ."pigeon-
holed."
The whole doctrine of local toxation

is wrong to begin with; it is funda-
mentally at variance with all the prin-
ciples of the common law. It has
been the boast of the English-speaking
race for centuries that taxation could
be Iiposedi upon the people only by
the popular branch of the Legislature.
In England no revenue bill can origi-
nate in the House of Lords, nor can
the Senate of the United States, nor
the Senate of any State in the Union
orIginate such a bill. Tbo power to
levy taxes is the prerogative of the
Hfouse of IfReprentatives alone. The
principle has passed into the enduring
form of a constitutional guarantee.
The Legislature should not shirk its

duty ; if in its judgment the taxes for
school purposes should be raised, lot
it raise them. It is for this that the
members are elected and sent to Col-
umbia. The local taxation dodge is
one of the devices of a ime-serving
age. It is too much to have the great
right of property committed to the
final wisdom of a township mob.

The Honnestead Law.

The Legislature ought not to foget
to submit to the people at the next
election a proposed amendment to the
Constitution abolishing th6 homestead
exemption.
There are many reasons why it

should be abolished; it is dishonest to
begin with; it Is an easy house of
refuge for dishonest traders. It may
sound like a platitude, but it is none
the less true, that no people can per-
manently prosper who habitually set
at defiance the common princIple of
honesty In the ordinary transactions of
life.
There are also other reasons why

the homestead law should be abolished.
It deprives the poor man of his credit.
The small farmer: Who owns nine
hundred dcllars' worth of land and
four hundred dollars' worth of per-
sonal property, has no standing in the
commercial world, for the simple rea-
eon that the arm of the law is not
long enough to reach him, if after
having been trusted he should become
disposed to act dishonestly. The law
deprives of credit the very class of
people who most need credit--the
small proprietors. I4 necessitates the
lien law and long prices, from be-
neath the ehadow of which no indus-try has ever struggled..
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(Harron Btar:)
Jane 7Evans, the wife of Hattaway.Evans, a.aolorq1 man LvIpg on theplae of 0. D,vans, q, has httd
vo ohildi'en inside of twelve montblAbght tete inouths ego she gave birth

to four cbildt'n, i, of Whom di4dsoon after seeltig ligt, and. the other
day she give birth to one child who is
now doing well. She is now, strangeto say, very ill from the birth of the
last onild, though after the birth of
the quartette she rapidly got well and
went to work and remained in her
usual health until the birth of the last
child.

-(C'oZumbia Record.)
The request of the directors of the

penitentiary, seconded by GovernorItlohardeon, that the Legiaslature make
an annual appro riation for the main-
tenance of that institution, ought cer-
tainly to be adopted. It is the onlybusiness-like way of conducting the
Institution. It will lend indeed to in-
creased efficiency and economy in its
management. For a board of State
officers to borrow money in order to
sustain tho State prison is something
so much at variance with safe prac-tice, with business princinles that the P
Logislatnre should at onice Intervene e
to obviate the necessity which has in-
duced it. a

(Netaberry Observer.) 1i
The State has already spent, in 8

money and labor, about $176,000 on
the canal. Now it is proposed, by .

Columbia, that the State turn over the
canal to the city and give her in addi-
tion, about $50 000 in convict labor;in return for which the city is to allow
the State 1,000-horse power. It is not
stated, and we do not know, how
much horso power the State has
already.The propositlon appears to us, from
the limited knowledge we have of the
subject, about as follpws:
Total estimafed cost of the

canal when completed. ....*4 ,000
The State has already spent..$176,000 e
The Strte is asked to spend fur-

ther, in labor... ......... 50,000
Total by the State.......$225,000 5Columbia proposes to expend. 200,000 b
Total cost................$425,000

According to Major Lee's estimate, F
the canal completed will have 10 000-
horse power. So that while the Atate rspends $226,000 and the city $200 000, athe city is to have nine-tenths of the awater power and the State only one-
tenth.
The price of water power at the

Augusta canal is furnished to lessees
at65 per horse power. If that should
be the price at the Columbia canal,the State would derive, say, $5,000 a
year and the city $45,000. See? The
State expends $226,000 and gets $5,000
a year in horse power; the city ex-
ponds $200,000. and gets $45,000 in
horse power.
Thisla a pretty bold proposition.

Prof. Lowanda's Grand Festival
(Ntoes and Courier, Novenber 13th, 1887.)
The Academy of Music was packedfrom parquet to gallery last night to I

witness the second performance of
Prof. Lowanda's company. Every
part of the varrd programme wasfaithnully parried out to the great I
satisfaction of the entire audience, andthe numerous tricks performed were
frequently applauded. One of the
best parts of the performance last '
night was the "Talking Human Skull"
which was both a wonder and an
amusement to everybody. The com-
pany is a good one and deserves the 'l
patronage of the public everywhere.
A large number of beautiful presents-
were given away, and some of thesilverware was handsomeand elegant. i
Prof. Lowanda is exceedingly exact in
carrying but his promises and he said
last night that if he could purchase a
cow and also a horse and buggy, he F
would give them away to-night in the-
same manner as the othier presentshave been~distributed. The price of
tickets has been reduced to 25 cents to E

aypart of the theatre. A good house
wildoubtless greet Prof. Lowanda

both at the matinee and also to-night.The gifts last night were of the finest
quality. Mr. W. M. H1il1 drew the set
of walnut ihrniture; Mr. M. B. Harri-
son drew the silver ice pitcher; Mr.
T. E. Daiwich drew the slver fruit
stand, and the lady's gold watch fell1
to the lot of' Miss Mary Cancions.
raFOy nFIt INOE. BLEGANCE and DU-

*McMAMTIn,kICE & KIpTCHIN.
Blrace Up.

You arc feeling depressed, your appe-tite is poor, you are bothered with Head-
ache, you are fidgettyt nervous, and gen-horally out of sorts, anuA w nt to brace up.Brace up, butL not'with st wulants Aprin1gmedicines, or bitters. which have Lor theirbasis very cheap, bad whiskey and wvhichistimulate yOui for an hour, anA then leave
you in wvorso condition thaun before. What
you want is an alterativo that wIi purifyyour blood, start healthy action of Liverand Kidneys, restore your vitality, and -givo renewed health and strength. Such
a medicine on will find in Electric Bit.ters, and ont 50 cent. a bottle at McMas-ter, Jrico & Ketchin's Drug Store. * 1

FOR SALE. FDWELLING HOUSE AND LOT form. ce
erly occupied by the Rev. *ilardRichardson. For ternas applyto0ONov12txJanl T. K. ELLIOTT.

PLANTATION FOR RENT.
HEIF plantation, known as the "In. tOLsttution Place," three miles west

of Winneboro, on which is a niceresidenco, barn and good outhouses.
For terms apply to
Nov28 C. K. RABB. -

TRY OUR 50 CENTS TEA.
WE also still keep the finest Teas atreducedpioces. Also Arrowroot CornStarch, Carnriuk's Soluble Food, Mel-

lin's Food, Sage Leaves, Baking Pow-dens, and Vitellina for clari gcof-
fee. Fine Spices and the Best Soa.
SMMASTER, BRICE &~KETCIN.J. F. claster & Co.1
Extra Choice New 0rleans Molasses.

Bukwheat Flour.
Flour-Patented Fafiy :Extra and Me.diumA*t.,aSeed Wha ,nd Oats.
Asbestos,. Robber Sun Hemp PackingBarbed Wire and es

Powder and Shot at who ee.Coffees-Old oyernment, Java and Bio.*A full line of Teas and Sugars.* CannedGeods.

t

AKil"

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

rt,strength and wholesoepe$s. Moronomlalntan the ordina and
knnot be sold in copeitin'wi hultitude of low, test, short weight alum
phosphate powders. boddZ oniy to oan.
OYAL BAKING PowDn Co., 106. Wall
N. Y.gold by MoMaster, Brice & Ketohin,

rocers. Mahstxly

STAURANTa

I WOULD RESPECTFULLY IN-
>rm my friends and the public gon-rally that

MY RESTAURANT

always supplied, and will be served
y polite servants with the best the
iarkot affords.

8ie Vrgia Oysters and Fresh Salt Water lbk
3coived trl-weekly, Call around
ud see. for yourselves, and you will
ways hunt up
THE RESTAlRANT.
Thanking a kind nublic for past
atronage, I shall onaeavor to merit3e same this season.
V respectfully

erF. W. IAAENICHT.

fix It If Yo1 Lire.
TMBERGER OHEESE,

SWISS CHEESE,
)RIED BEEF,

SAUOED PIGS' FEET,
BIG" 1HAM SAUSAGE,

CALIFORNIA HAMS,
HURBJER'S PLAIN PICK1LES,

COLUMB[A R1VER SALMON,
hMERICAN SARDINES,

IMPORTED SARDINES,
OTTED 11AM,

TOOTH PICKS,
RE8ROYSTERS,FRESHFISH,

three times a week, at

THE RESTAURANTI
AROUND THlE CORNER.

'. W, HIABENICHT.
PROPIP' TTOR.

BLUE GRASS

~ULEY PLOWS
-AND OTHER--

'ARM1 MACHINERY.
-------

1HOSE who use water from wells or
A

strns oug tQ have one of mny
ERS." Come to me and look at my pr-

on hand every quality of Meel)ine
Pese ofhthe §estmae.CotnGnitis my business to furnish farmers withfarmathya need of the best qual.
r. John G. Gladden will always be on
nSasy n the best nneir.an hre

JAMES PAGAN.

CATAREH

agB's Caturrk Cnr
-AND-

TBBE UNIVERUSAL RRMECDY FOR
AY FEVER . AND) CATAIRH.

W. Ei. AIRN,
DRUGGIST.

OILS? OILS?
Castroleum for axles, Castor 011,:erosene, Rod C Oil, Macblne, Neat..

sot, Olive, Lard and Hal'ness O11.
aw and Boiled Linee 01i' and

rmOilfr w blhues.

2MSE.BR KTBN

Goats' Punisbn
clot lng in suits, Extra Pants Coats

oYoutho'Suits and Overgoats, Chlren's

and hbildren's sizes-large lot. In Hats
er. Shirts fo,r Men and Bov. WesrItr for the reason that we haenovel

andsizes. uravats direct from ManuStyles. Gloves. Call and see our immSuspenders, Hostdry and Underwear.

.Dry Goods
Full Stook of Domestic Goods: We agprices. Another lot of those Heavy Cottwo. Flannels Blankets, Ginghams, ]Towels, Towelling, Cassimeres, Jeans.

LADIES' DEl
Nottons, Underwear, Corsets, Bustles,Cashmere Shawls, Dress Goods, Trimnm

are proud of our success in this departmethat we are constantly receiving now goocheapest lot of Ladies' Coverings we hav

SHOE DEP.-
We are paying elos attention to Shoes

gnce at this department. All goods guRFUNDED.

DRUG AND BOOK
We have moved this department in theFlenniken and the stock will be foundOils, Window Glass, Wrapping Paper, I
We can show a complete 'stock in all liIng you through when you call on us.
We have two Ladies to assist us in ouwill always be warm and comfortable.

SM'MASTER, BRI(
JUST RE(

-ONE CAl

WHITE HICK0
A FULL LINE OF SAD:

HARN:
BREECH AND MUZZLE-L

REVOLVERS A:

CAEL AND SEE THEM.

ULYSSE(
AN ORDINANOE

To RAISE SUPPLIES FORl THE MIUNICI-
PAL YEAR 1887-8.

1. Bie it enacted and ordained bythe Intendant and Wardens of theTown of Winnsboro, 8. C., in Conn-cil met, Tha~t for the purpose of rais-ing supplies for the year commencinApri 1, 1887, amd. eniding March 81,188, a tax for the sums and in the
manner heoreinafter mentioned be.raised and paid into the treasury ofthie sal(d town for the use and servceethereof, that is to say, two" and one-half mills ad valorern upon everydollar of the value of all the: real audpersonal property within the cor'poratelimnits of the town of Winnsboro; twodollars to be paid by every male in-habiiant of said .town between t.he
ages of sixteen and fifty years, in lieu
of working on .the streets of said
town.

2. All taxes assessed and payableunder this Ordinance shall be paid ini

the followin kind of fbnde and no
other: GoIc and silver coin, United

States currency and National Bank ci

notes.

8. All taxes assessed herein shall be

due and payable between the 15th of
November and the 15th of'December A

1887, inclusive; and all taxes remain: E
lng due and unpaid on the 15th of~

December, 1887, shall be collected by f

distress or otherwise, as now provide SIblaw, togetLher with all lega costs. "
Dne in Conncil this the 2th dyof si

October, A. D. 1887, under
[L. s.] the corporate seal of said

Town Conncil.
J. R. CUMMINGS, C

Intendant. SI
Attest: I. N. WITHIas, Clerk.. f

FO1$THE BLOOD.
Cuticura Rlesplvent, P. P. R,, Me-Lean's Cordial, Brown's Iron Bitters,8. 8. . Mrs. Joe Person's RemedyAer's arsaparilla, B3. 13. B., ECxtr8saarilla with Iodide, liatter's Iron n

Tohic.
MoMASTERI, BRIICE & RETODIN. C

POR SALE OR~lIBNT.
fWELLIN(. U U en Hih Street,.P~.Wiombero. ,lIos contanigseven Jqaerooms, patIsand te.rini. Vsnpeuis~ere are servants' e.sbleuis aadko water. *Al b glin1~O.14Cfto h tWe.wo eos, y

eigt of wchAre oiinal grv,balance

inhihStWofocitlvatl 1Ailte'

and Vests, Overcoats Boys' andsuite, &o. Hlate in fon'a Boys'we have just recelved our fourthstill se0l the a$ebrated PEARLfound a better. Collars all styleseturers, splendid assortment, all
anae stock and examine quality.

roe to protect our customers in
on Flannels to arrive in a day or
'rints, Table Damasks, Napkins,

ARTMENT.
Collars and Cufl's, ilandkercohlfa,Ings, Ladies' Coverings, &e. We
nt, and call attention to the fact
ods in It. We have the nicest and
e ever sold.

LRTMENT.
and all we ask is that you call and

aranteed as represented or MONEY

DEPARTMENT.
store formerly occupied by D. R.
full and complete. Also, Paints,
aper Bags &o., &o.nes, and Will take pleasure in show-
Ladles' Department, and the room

)E & KETCHIN.
JEIVED !

mLOAD-.

RY WAGONS.
DLES, BRIDLES AND
ESS.

DADING SHOT GUNS,>ID KNIVES.

fr. DESLPORTES,
SALE

3ND FEED STABLES.

JUST ARRIVED,
In addition to stock on hand, ont

irldad of nIce, young, wveli-broke.

TESTERNMULES AND RORSES

monget themi one ine paIr of Blaeli
orses some. good Saddle' Horses

[nles ttrom 14j to 16A hands high and

ocm three to fIve years old. Alock guaranteed as ropresented os
oney refunded. This stock will b4~ld.cheap

FOR 4JA5H

*r on time until next full 1y mnakin
tifatoy aCme and selool

DiOR, 0.

OR LIVER, - STOMAOIH ANt
K1DNEYS,

Simmons' Hepahio Compound 81mpons' Liver Regulator, H.,11. P.

[errel's Hlepatine, .Callsaya Tonic1

eh'sryflt-e ,
Ao a Sevon arks

io of Pepeine, TropIc Prult Lax.

ye, Poi,ular, Liver aniide'd ure,

teob's Cordial, Extract of Bchu,
earner's Safeie, %r ter'e iIxah

r WIld Chierry BI a9berry CordiaI

ltaer Apolu, prudol S8alts Sg

tutseatell Etsence of GiInger, hun.

A tIUE b IU!R'Vtm

SOME OF TR1ELDI1 SNEJRI

W1E have made a special brder for about ten 0on,Ihaieepo94~~rexpress to-day, and will be opened up immeliatelytOiqeOif.Jyaecheaper now ttaan at the fist of the season, So you~a u.af1 ri~little anoney. . .

We he reduced the pice of our Coverings for )4iiee. ,Or s(o~J *Mlfull in this line, and If you will give, us a call we will cofit,e you thathave one of the largest assorWiente ever brought to Winnsboro.In a few days we wil have an elegant assortment of
- ORBISTJAS PEET

of which we will inform you.later. Iememiber the old stand.

SPREAD THE LIUET
7or We lave Values thatwU D,sea ZaspeoI*a.n

- --

The Choice t Novelties and all the bright, New Styles for
the Season in quality, variety and large assortment. 4

WE ARE ALWaIY8 AT THE HEAD
And never has it been our privilege to exhibit so con

plete and attractive a line of Dress Goods and Trimmings
as we have this Fall. Come inrd see for yourself, and
we will convince you we ALWAYS MEAN WHA tWEADVERTISE. Our bargainstare mreatshlorss We want
your money, and in order to get it we. offer indidements
that others cannot, dlare'not equal. Look at our 5c. prints,they are standard goods.Our plan has been to save you money on every purchase,and we intend to stick to it.

CLOTHING, - CLOTHING.
If you want a suit price ours before buying elsewher.n

v.avgA 7i~TA W&7.JO &LYA.F Alp lZ.IJIJ41 (*V(JVL#30

We only charge you for quality, not style, that we throw
in. Furthermore, we always make good our guarantee on
anything we s( 11. It is true our prices are low; but that is
our business. We discount our bills. We dont l y theri on
credit.
There are some people who, if you do not charge them a

fancy price for an article, they don't think it good. We in-
tend to learn them better sooner or later, our word for it. It.is not always the highest price that gets the best.
We cordiallyinvite your inspection. Polite attntiorn and

a hearty welcome will be yours wheiever you. 4e: to
drop in. - -

Q. D. WILLIR0b & 0
NEW FURNITURE

-AND--

-0--

ARRIVED AND TO ARRIVE.

I AS1. YOU TO CALL AND
- compare my prices with other

dealers. I give a value in quality and finish which makes myprices low.

1EWIN.i RACHINER
YOU (,AN SAVE FROM

ton to twenty-five per cent. bybuying of me instead of canvassing agents.

R. W. PHILLIPS.
JUST RECEIVED!

ANOTHER LOT OF NICE, CHEAP

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES, FUR

NITURE, ETC., ETC,
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AS LOW AS THE ':o ';EST BY

a~~~ r ' etLrtoa

J&. 0. I3 AG
IfN , -CARRIAGES_AND' BHII I S,

oenoAf 4 u y~t ct s 8
1AII.(~


